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TO THE YOUNGER WOMEN

I will therefore that the younger
women marry, bear children, guide
the house, gl.'e none cession ihc
adversary to speak rer- - "achU.ny. For
some are already turned aside alter
Satan. I Timothy v, 14 and 15.

:o:
The next tiling in order is Thanks-

giving.
:o:

It is estimated that too many want
fur coats for Christinas. "

Will Harding be a candidate for!
Well. Hard-ly- .

:o:
A war isn't over until the surplus on earth

army goods are disposed of.
:o:

One way to relieve traffic conges-
tion is to sell autos for cash only.

:o:
We have setting up exercises, but

don't need sitting down exercises.
o:o -- -

Thinking you can whip some one
you cai'.'t often spoils a beautiful
face.

:o:- -

The leaves are falling from the
trees; this is the season of the
sneeze.

:o:
It takes years to tret a good repu-

tation and only a few minutes to get
a bad ore.

o:o
Harding has bought a farm. Mak-

ing it pay will hf much harder than
his present job.

:o:
In Duquoin. 111., a trained lion bit

a miner. Just another evil result of
the coal shortage.

:o:
These days are too short. J ti -- 1 be-

fore you get out of bed it is time
you were at work.

:o:
In New Britain. Conn., a cat is

raising three mice. She evidently ex-
pects a hard wir.'er. '

:o:
A baby born in a flivver recently

has been named Henry because it is
a bouncing baby boy.

:o:
Beauty secret: Closing one eye-whil- e

looking at a girl often leaves
scratches on the face.

:o:
More than COQ.00 posta-r- e stamps

are printer! daily. Why don't you
people pay your hills?

tor
Oh, no. the people of Plattsmouth

don't eat much mat, but we sup-
port six meat markets.

:o:
Strange things happen. A Los An-pel- es

man bought a church to cuss
in instead of to sleep in.

:o:- - .

Lots of people will interrupt a
phinograph record to tell you how-muc- h

they are enjoying it.
--o : o- -

Philip Valentine must pay ?."2,-- 8

35 for running over a woman. He
certainly was her Val :ni.e.

:or- -
, steps

the bridge t .

world except bridge.
:or

CAma mnn ' Tjl.n . . 4hwaij jiin air iiivtr iivei.. river a

have a very small head, but it I

has a great flow at the mouth.
:o:

Vacations would be rather nice, at
party

to stay at homo and enjoy them.
:o:

Beauty secret r Talking about t

often makes a woman's
hair come out by the handfulls.

ror
Our idea of a spoiled child is one

that missed getting hundred
thoroughly good lickings it ought
to have received.

ror
With the election over, both suc

cessful and defeated candidates w ill '

again become respected members of
their communities.

o : o
It may be that the session

of congress was necessary to insure
legislation to take rare of the extra-
ordinary of lame ducks.

:o:
Harding is getting to push

the ship subsidy right through con-
gress at the special session, not-
withstanding the rebuff it got in the
recent election.

:o:
The incoming legislature should

compel McKelvie to pay Lieutenant
Pell Barrows serving

as governor of Nebraska while Mac
was gallivanting all over the east as
well as the at the of
tho taxpayers.

All's well that ends the way you
want it to.

:o:
Not all the eccentric dancers are

on the stage.
--o:o-

The most difficult part of any job
is getting started at it.

entitled

during

world gets better, inventor man politicians
has tickless know they can't Like

Roosevelt, he has way compell- -
Ozarks ing their support.

Iport excellent kill farmers' democrats New York
COWS.

j

:o:

in
an

Life will have its little jokes. The
ex-kais- er says he is the happiest man

Isn t that singer and minister
mystery some New Bruns-

wick stew?
:o:

China wants a constitution like
ours spite of the fact that ours
all run down.

:o:- -

What are wheth- - elements
party w,tn

the back

first

been
all be foreigners.

sen tne nig majority.
the Up vvas the

tlu

tor- -

who
else tho and ap- -

they know all.

More men are tlin:itre
With inr the man looking for.

no show the

will have
two now. a,J,e start.

.ish they some one in Uru
guay.

great grand-fo- n

of Hoone York
jail, for carrying

:o:
"Patience." said Uncle Eben. "is

what you other fellow ought
show when yon gits hurry an'

run over Mm."

people put the
and energy their work that

they do in their their suc-
cess would be

Speaking of the eternal search for
weight why has

one ever urged few
cows dairy

spot the sun was
for earthquake in Cri'e may-

be the same spot had do
the 'last week

:o:- -

Sonie are just
some gosh darn and some have

sneaking notion could make
money playing poker they were
given the

wnr-s- r lli.m
ine new Hudson river bridge will anything downbe most costly the tint

auction

may

two

ready

for

expense

murder

he has using the
of the taxpayers of Nebras- -

The with which the
Kemalists hanging members

this late day. had sense
-""- -"onaiiM

extra

west

iaises uie the
don't suspect all their

being

We never believe
man when he's down, but some

men deserve still worse and the peo-
ple not resent

who are hard up
the shape of taxes.

ror
from Washington says
does not chew- -

tea; has never
liquor and doesn't know one
from another. Which sounds like the

the negro meetings
who. after one penitent had recited

long list of barnyard
"Say, niggah,

yc'

Governor-Elec- t Bryan, in the
selection man for state

will cast his eyes in the di-
rection of Plattsmouth, will find
the ideal man in person of W. D.
Wheeler, was sheriff Cass

for years and
treasurer for four In both in
stances he hl3 to per

As sheriff of the state he will
do his duty friend
fie. That's Billy

AN EYE ON HIM

Keep your eye on Al who
led the democrats to glorious vie
tory New York.

was preat lambasting admin
istered to the G. O. P. in the

state, and Smith is to
more credit for than any other
party leader.

He made New York gover
nor and will make her a still

one his second term
are several things about

Smith that make him stand head and
above the crowd.

In the first lie regular
straightforward, tour

ageous, purposeful and devoid of

He knows what he wants to do.
and he has the curve to go right
ahead and

The don't like Smith,
The an but he is a whom the

made a clock. afford to fight.
o:o a of

Deor the re- -

of When the of

in is

note:
Daniel

fools

'and

camp

met in state convention Tammany
was against Smith and was Wil-
liam H. Both they
sought compromise. He declared
that he would not run any ticket
on any save his own
choosing; that he men of his
own sort on the otherwise
they count him out.

was rather a bitter but
Tammany capitulated and did

nil,K mates. Moreover, the
chestnut opposed interest.

o:o

mcncoau'

sniith arenow

Letters may Smi,a family,
hunters We

revolv-
er without license.

think

worries,
assured.

months

result

simple fools.

expense

are
Turkey

number

whether
enemies

kicking

either,

smoke,
drink coffee

forays,

good
sheriff,

he

county county

duty

KEEP

Smith,

Em-
pire

great
he

plate,
fellow, frank

frills.

do

hunters

Hearst.

wanted
ticket,

could
dose,

fact,
has run Tutting

Stnith head

justness
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gHughes is On Job
Every Day and

Feels Fine.
"Since taking Tanlac am

job every day, several
pounds and feel better than have

years," declared David Huehes,
2602 11th St.
employee of Refriger-
ator Transit Co.

suffered stomach trouble
two years and got could
eat thing but what felt like
lump of lead my stomach. Gas

until was miserv for
hours. had terrible

pains across small
b;ck and run down could
hardly drag around.

helped from very
rtart and now have such a good
appetite such perfect digestion

vat just anything and nothing
hurts me particle. am only
glad pass along good word
about Tanlac."

Tanlac sold by all good drug
gists.

CAN HE COME

Students British politics and
some our folks who pretend that
they know about pe
culiar brand the game now
played across Atlantic are
fering the prediction Lloyd
George, deposed premier, will come
back, and he coming strong.

They always say that, of course,
Hearst. Smith was nominated on his l'spoc,aiiy conferu,nS premiers and
own nlntfnrm and with hla Pl,Kis,. " HIP eiiort L,Ioyel

we is reinstate himself will
they are sellinc us the that had him waiinfU

or worms stepped in line, and helned to I " ,l" l,lt' I'.tshiug u i.io.xi George
i of the Rig Four disappears.

Hunt bright side. If Columbus to this time Smith has not fig- - ()rIan,' to go, then
discovered America we would ured national politics. He has thf n repudiation of

The

last

only his home state Rut llson' KiU tho:H n,on
from now he bear watching Prodigiously, but the four Lloyd

Pome people are agnostic only as The ,iom0l.rat. nartv George was the Atlas carried
regards religion. In everything a,(MUt riuht"sort worl1 on his shoulderstf find the a man
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critics with all the nerve a young
ster's battling. And because

a temperament and virilitv so
might also inspire the support of the huoyant 311(1 Inexhaustible the mat- -

Ur ot wrilillS the little? Welshman'snumerous members the Brown and
Jones families and encourage them ep,tail!l may wcl1 ho Postponed
to believe that the offio is nnt ri.. iruo- - n,s rern to power seems
ed to folk3 who bear evervdav nam Problematical, lr not impossible, at

0. i distance, nut it is yet early
HE WAS NOT JOKING to "venture a prophecy. He has no

actual party affiliation now, though
An effort is being made to prove! at Manchester he as a liberal

that Colonel George Harvey, Ameri- - He has behind him a record of enor
can amnassauor to Kngiand, was on-- I mous things done. The difficulties he
ly joking when he said in a speech (has met and surmounted, or tempor
in London that women have no souls. I arily shelved, are w ithout parallel

The effort, however, is weak and Both at home and abroad the wav of
futile. Colonel Harvey is a solemn his premiership has been an almost
ass. utterly devoid of any sense of unterrupted series' of crises. That he
humor, and he undoubtedly meant I changed front frequently, as neces- -
just what he that speech. Isity required, is undeniable, but the

The New York Times of Sunday fact he remained in power so
calls attention to a speech delivered jlong and so successfully is very near
by Colonel Harvey on January lC.lly a political miracle
ijx., oc-ior- tne omen s Iniver-- I The coalition is dead, but Llovd
sity club New York City, the title George isn't buried.

his speech being "Have Women :o:
houis.- - This speech will be found in SCIENCE AND RELIGION

book entitled "The Power of Tol

hardlv

of

task

love

spoke

said
that

of

eranee and Other Speeches" by Religion and science have many
George Harvey and published in f"ontroversies. One often disagrees
1011 by Harvey's Press. "Have Worn- - wth other. There are stages in
en Souls?" appears on page 322. andtne progress of science when science
may be of irterest. It is there stated: Keoms to be at variance with relig

"There is no recognition in theion' vrt as a rule, when science
decalogue the possession of souls makes sufficient advance it general- -
or inherent rights by women. On thel'y confirms religious belief,
contrary, fact that they are re- - I r. Charles P. Steinmetz, the New
parded by that fundamental law ex- - P electrical expert, offers this
clusively as property, common averment: "All that we can say is
with oxen and asses, and that theytnat two. science and religion, are
continued to be so regarded in prac- - not necessarily incompatible, but are
tice to the beginning Chris-- 1 uifferent and unrelated activities
tian era, bears a practically irresist-- 1

1 he human mind." Had he contented
able implication that they were not himself with saying that two
endowed with the higher conscious-"ar- o llot necessarily incompatible.
ness or any of the innate attributes." ,,is position would be approved with- -

It would therefore appear that comment.
Colonel Harvey is giving to Brit-- I IIe (,f,s further and contends that
ish public in his recent speech simp-j"Ro- fi am' immortality are illogical
ly a rehash what he had served I conceptions" and "sciejice is based
to the American public thirteen years on s"nse perceptions by the laws of
ago. Stripped of its turgid language loPc. and we have no proof of the
w hat Colonel Harvey said in 1900 is correctness of cither the perceptions
substantially the same as what he or the logic."
said in London the other night. I (''i am' immortality are thorough- -

A lot of folks thought Senator Pat 'y logical conceptions. Both are as
Harrison was too harsh when lie bit-- 1 loff'fal as life and mortality. The
terly arraigned President Harding I trouble between science and religion
ror sending George Ha rvey as ambas-,- s that science has no faith
sador to England. Each time our am- - -

bassador opens his mouth he furnish- - A Timely Suggestion
es conclusive proof of the of
Senator Harrison's arraignment.
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is the season of the year when
the prudent and careful housewifeil. 1. ... i

T ,i,.,,., iirvicuiniiCT uci supply ui viiamoeio , appropriate to call Iain's Couch Itemwlv. It is almost
a cabinet resignation a crisis fori certain to be needed before winter is
Germany, though it's a very useful over and result.s are much more
word. Still nrobablv ft ni,t k0 f"'"""1 "uu . . .

, , --- o" i Kept at nana ana given as soon as
tv1 muso occasions wuen the first Indication of a cold ap

nas to meet a reparations pears and before it lias become set
payment. tied in the system. There is no

danger In giving it to children as it
A eure fr ti, m . ... , iconiains no opium or oiner narmruiuiu inner who is a4.,,n 7tu p i.- -

"'""J8 longing ior ine good old days.
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Kidace at tne Dunch of freaks Th tno-n- r nrnnitt TiriA nf hirth.
In any old photograph album of forty dav and trift curds to be fonnd anv- -

lo
w
the

USING RADIO TO REPORT

STOLEN AUTOMOBILES

A radio broadcasting apparatus
State Sheriff Hyers on Thursday to
spread information over the state in
regard to the thert of an automobile
which occurred in Lincoln. The car
belongs to the Tait Automobile Co.,
and it disappeared Wednesday.

The state sheriff telephoned the
facts to Mrs. George K. Johnson, the
wife of Public Works Secretary John- -

received

CRiVE FOR GGBN PRICES SOAR:

STATE STADIUM! BULK CROP

at University.

is

meeting a
rtMr,:in'

PRODUCERS' HANDS

Marketing Unprecedented

Speculation.

It;.son, wno sent out me liiiormation .1 ,. ,1,,,,; ,.f n,.. ;,,.,., i .1 inir conrl i t b.i.s iinnrr.f.n,iu,j ...
. viJieiu-- oi tne uiijver?:tyi I. the

m-...- f. eAi.ec t 10 con- - stite ;iml (,,)):,jT ;u is st.,1,.,jtinue using the radio as a means of t(, G m.r tll( t in shal)C

Last

six
the

grain tradersmorm nig Mienus ana pone-- - o.Ucers tlu. f ? , that is standing atten--throughout the state when crimes ; Ior , k)I1 of the lm is that within about 60 davs thecommitted. structure will be in a com- -' of corn lias soared 17 cents aThe police station at D,nver is p:u-- . tivlv si.(,rt ti, ,,us,t., a tjme wh th h Jk f thnow broadcasting daily reports oil i rt- - ... ,., ...,-.,- ..in : 1 u-- til

stolen automobiles which being v .,.,. ,.,-:...,.,- i ., .... ; vi,t - ' " '

over Nebraska.

the
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, i '' t l. Miitiii j l lilt: LUUI1 try iXLYour will carry if ypuh.i in th.? drive in this large was authoritativeiv .ii.,,,
write it as talk" ! "" :' :;!: tutti:.-- the prop-isi-'i- a statement issued today B. W
Stead of trying to fuss it up withtli,n , l i:i n"" : - , Snow of Hartlett-Frazie- r company,
frill. aA Ih- - TM-- oi S; sta-iiu- iorni'-- r assistant secretary of aeri- -

1 he iiiiv,r.itv on.! all !i.,s cult Washington. Mr. Snow
, . !:;-!!- - f.-!- t and ; be-- n of, said:

iNOtlCC f reasons why
We recently found abandoned a' ?' has n:r but

Dodge r.rothers touring which ' oi ea-- t and of growing in
we brought to our garage in Union i ' 1 ! vest as tl:e .centers of the country The
and are holding the same lu re f,,r .Mounds could not provide the seat- - rop ii some 300,000,000 bushels
the coming and mand of own- - : " r faci'ities fr the crowds that short of last year and the stocks ofcr. This car will held for thirty ' attend the ; old corn carried are about 100,- -
days and th; n tailed for T!l' Cniversit of has imki.omu than a year

to be the property of the -- ady pr vide-- ' e gnmn-- ! for the ago. that the available for
same, will be l ructure. Kilery lav:s the fully 400,000,000

cording to law for the purple of ', Io!!I Jr. Omaha I'us'u !s than the case' the
paving uie storage, advertising and
other expenses whi may be incur-
red in its care ami disposal.

DOWLEIt liUOTHLHS.
"2-4t- w Union. Xcb.

ss.

at

SALE

State of Nebraska. County ("as

l;y virtue of an order of .'aU is- -'

sued by James Robertson. I rk of'
the court within and for Cass1
county. Nebraska, and me dire t d. ;

I will cm the 4th day of ;

A. I). at ! : i. of.
said day at the south door of th"!
ourt house in said conn'y. sill : t

public to tlu- - highest r '

for mh the following real esta'e.
to-wi- fr

The fj,st half 1 ) of j

ten (lf and all of Lots eleven
(11) and twelve (12). in Block
three (?,). in the City f Platts-mout- h.

Cass coui.tv. Nebraska
The same being levied upon and tak- -
en the property of Willi:-- , O. '

Bent et al. defendant--- , iy ai
judgment of said court recovered by i

Plattsmouth Stat" haul:, a corj ra-'

tion. plaintiff said defend-- i
t nts.

Piattsmr.uth. Nebraska. Oc-tn!- r '

A. I). 'i
'n. QI TNTO.W

Sheriff of Cass County,!i

Nebraska.
W. A. KvBERTSON.

Attorn for Plaintiff.

NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE

In tho District Court of the Conn
ty of Cass. Nebraska.

Luke L. Wiles and Mattie S. Wiles. f...,.'i
I l ... , . '

up we

w,-!-

tee

ji-- - up
do

si:m live

::!

isri are
N,--

bf

be;:o

17

are

tor

).!.!
1

Errett t ,
nor

Hail )husband ti.--
H. Hall and

.

Notice connection adree over

day
ch of coi'ti- -'

........ sue snppart coun- -
ine i i i day IK'- - tv.

cember. at o'clock a. at
the south front door of

the of PlattsmmHh.
Cass Nebraska, s.-l- l public
auction thf trf ?io.i..r filai!:es
cash, the ing rile real

The southeast quar-
ter (SE1-4- ) the southwest quar-
ter ) of Section

twenty-on- e (21).
northeast quarter (NE1-4- ) of th
southwest quarter CSW1-4- )
I t (

fe.

Omaha Southern Railway com- - !

iianv f n ot ir.iM e i..s' l lIM i."
west half of the southwest
Section thirteen (la), thence

rods, thence west
rods, thence to the
way of the Omaha Southern
way company, tnence easterly along..

.

r.ii.. way to tne place le- -
all Township

twelve north Range thirteen(1). east the fith M., in the
County of Nebraska. Said sale
will held open for

this 4th day
1922.

WINDHAM.
Referee.

Attorney Plaintiffs. ii'i-a- w

NOTICE CREDITORS
The Cass conn- - i

ty, ss.

R. B.

TO

County
In of the

M. defeased. jH
To the creditors of r.aid
You are notified that will

sit the County Court room in
Mattsmouth said county, on

5th December. and the'
5th day March. to
and all said
estate, with view to their
nient and allowance: The time
ited for the presentation of
gainst said is three months1

from the 5th day of December, '

and the time limited for pay
ment of, debts one year from said
5th December, 19 22.

my hand and the seal
said County Court, this 30th
October. 1822.

ALLEN BEESON.
(Seal) County Judge.
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Cass County Quota Fixed at $1,500
for Erection of

State

The drive that on for new
stadium for athletic field at
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And a little advance information will make your
Christmas Card buying much easier.

We have the largest line this season that ever
stocked in a retail store in Nebraska.

S

Nov. Corn

such

truhl.

was

for Every Member of

tho Family!

If you do not Christmas Shop in Plattsmouth send
us a dollar by mail, telling us how many cards you
want for the dollar, and we will mail them to you,
and guarantee satisfaction.

Cards from 1 c to 1 .00
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